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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.) St. l’acian. .(t-lt Century.
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J Bacon's dictum concerning the danger ev«n greater than before in the sight upon his audit-tie like a trained I

' of a “ little knowledge. " The scient- of all intelligent Europe." musician plays upon a piano, sweep
ist's obiections to religion are usually i Tbo Vicomte touches mi l.eo's sev- lug the whole keyboard. ' Is there a

cease(l to keep holy the least days <i . juu,iflc " and accurate as this : oral great projects, the reunion ol the lecture in tin- Catholic market that has
the Epiphany, Annunciation and Cor . )w ]it||(1 n(- eltj,er s(iellce or Sri -matical Eastern Churches with pith, p int ami pathos, common si use, !

l'or One there is above, dear, j pus ChUsti, when one of these was the 1 gcl|iepg tberH ia h(.re any ordinary ltr ie -he might have added the re logic, wit, sarcasm ami humor? if
With a Father's watchful eye, greatest noiy aay or me ytai . . With the guesses CO’-['lest of England to the l aith ol its there is, let Fame announce where it

Who sends the i-linhow’s arch of cheer < That she has done so, the lecturer I - . -p geologis's gnat Apostle St. Augustine—the re- is and who delivers it, for it has beenstorjersurmss, ■-ï.îzi“i arts £ » - *jl « **» =,-«=. - . ......... .clear same authority that nan maue rnese harmony or take the i mk of Frai ce, and the return ol that coun demand. — ( atholic Iteview
As a cloudless summer sky ! days, formel ly days of rest, now per- belu_ ad :adg(,d’ wrong ! What could ' try, “wiili new political and social !

Bain Seymour in Sacred Heart mils servile work to be done on them, . absurd y “How is it" the I forms, toits former position of Chris !
! that the children ol the Church be hot, , k ,, they do not a"rre ?" tien vanguard " -the future of the Conyr. nation-itis1, rejoices that the re

for their devotion, d, prtved ol the r %*%££& wht.„ j Vt- led Sties. | Hgious celebraiiou », Chris,m,. is no
ot ilving, as they otherwise .. science" haF preccrib«>d the remedy :■* ! Does the Vicomte grasp the connect-j longer confined to Catholics ami Epis-

would 1,1 trumetous instances. lhe Th 0f course— ti(iu between Christian Unity and true copalians, and it asks : “ Would not
Although very severe wea er J great fetlivals of the year are ” not b(J ag[ray Geolo"v Democracy—their reciprocal smooth American Christianity be. the gainer il

the N. \. Catholic Hene.u, uih Faster, Pentecost and Christmas. So ,, seuns t0 tcacb " etchow shameful in - of the way for one another ? the religious element in Christmas
the opening the miseio ‘ • iar was the Annunciation from being ,, Bible does not conform to its i l’erhaps not; but he realizes that Day received moro general public re-
Patrick s church, Dutch vil , , g regarded as the greatest least ol the i( s, -..L,,., " teaching ! ! democracies have nothing to fear from cognition?" There can be no doubt,
Island City, there was a good a em-, yeal. ,pat jt is not mentioned as a Whatever of real truth concerning ' th-- extension of the Church and the at least, that if every one professing
anco throughout. Even on 0 S special least at all until the sixth or | biology and anthropology i” lk-pal Power. The nations of the world, the Christian name, were at one in 
of the bizzard quite « goodly congre- rteventh century. knowf^’ coufims rather than mrlt’rà as Le truly says, “No l.mger need the honoring the Divine Christ, and d.-sir-
gallon gathered into the c J. j “ lhe question of I redestination -, ,’. sacred writings. Vnlikeiminute arid cous'ant intervention ing the peace and good-will which He
Father . IcGronen, an^hls h e ass^ ^ gives me quite a little trouble. pleas0 j would bo philosophers the Catholic 1 sanctioned by penalties which, cor came to Impart to men. that the unity
ant,lather Blako,are wel c P explain? . Church nretends not to know what she ! rectiv speaking, belong to the then for which Ho later prayed among His
for the discomforts oi then sutro - . [ believe firmly that what is to { ' acquainted with Hence she cratic s> ste.n, mid which may still be followers —would he near at hand.—
ings, in the sympathy of their broth- he, will be.' So firmly,,-hat 1 can no t »ot*2,” u hw M “rlhuled »'i«l In dealing with some savage Boston Pilot,
ren, who willingly welcome them to pr„ tor anything. Nor can I eel , °°\hQtrRccab 1 e cor tUrtrltv ot a tribes of Africa r"' u.-eanica. But is it 
their wealthier and better appointed concerned aoout anyth,ng-thlnklng *« h /’ CPnda™8 ofAdam and Eve necessary to refute objections which 
parishes, when danger threatens item (m all occasions, It this or thatU to be ‘he.God led^e in the same way common sense instinctively rejects?

wishes every 1 “ W‘“ % Z* those who ne^go to«nîe,rio»7« mother has yet been found who
lhe Catholic hecuu wishes e - . avail nothing. thn-e who dn'-'" keeps her grown up clitlJreu in lead

to these two devoted and uu- ‘•Amlrighf? tho-ewroao. in.r strinos "
tiring clergymen. It was this devo : . -, d„ not mean by the above that I Ral,bc,ugh wh»°™h quotes the strong words of De
tlon and zeal of theirs that prompted believe iu predestination. I'ar from „®ClJ^^Lnt shall be if known Lnlv Maistre, in the latter's great work onthe providing the series of lectures it.- ” thi Divtoe Judge^^ Lelf vetT th 'Pope, in support of this position,
which liev. H- M- Ryan delivered j n i, a pity that people will insist on pa‘, war‘ra”te8 us in thhVkiug tha the The Vicomte do Vogue writes ol 
during the ten days preceding Christ- troubling themselves everlastingly “red t0 wil, ^av0 very 1-eo XIII. from personal acquaintance,
mas. The local press had very accur- . .bout that phase ot this question which Lmereut trcatment Fo/of the second as well as from a deep study of the acts 
a*e reports of the lectures andl com. Ieal|y docs not concern them at all. " Lïs-^L e whL go regularly to co , and writings of His Holiness,
inented at length on the extraordinary j The author of the incomparable, “Im class tnose wr.o go ie, uiariy l n ^attention paid to them by the audience, [ itation of Chtist " tells us he was once fa6™."’, bLui we wouldjL/gentmlve " “ A lengthy conversation with l.eo
a large proport,on o, whom were , ,husi perplexed, « ‘-und consolai,on S;jS6hoja^o, be “uLgLd 8 But wbHsi XIII. leaves Lhe impression ol a very 

Protestants. in these words suggested to his soul. J chastened bv broad and clear intelligence, truly
The following are a lew specimens ...lt ,hou didst know, whether he was ^V^d thatVe be not cLe^nH Homan in .he former sense of the

!of the number of ‘he elect) what ^ the world - (1 Cor. xi. al.;V2)> word : of a gently inflexible will, per
which, of course gives itself no con sietent in the way it has outlined for
cern about calling itself to account— itself : of a sincere liberalism which
judging, accusing and condemning 
itself — as do faithful Christians who 
frequent the sacrament of penance.

..*»<> at the door want cn- X I lii vvlohl 1111
A lecture ‘ rogo, ' as the 

Since his appearance before the saving is, must have pith, p int and Mother

«1 vivo inn here to th 
...v. aiftH 1 [iliue forever 

Hf fore thy • hi ire ;
1 lio three- 1,1,1 leering ot my levé 

Mary, to thine !
in the Yildiz Kiosk.

“ Why has the Catholic Church
Our smiles and tears iu this world, dear, 

Are never far apart ;
In sorrow’d hour there is 
And never a day so dark and drear 

Rut some sunshine will reach the heart.

comfort near The I'asf, wi'h all its memories 
Of pain, that sting me yet ;

< >f sir that brought repentance ;
(U joy, lli .t bn,light r, gret ;

! li lt which lias hern forever 
S , hitter s \cet 

I lay in humblest uttering 
Re fore thy feet.

rim Tie >*nt : that dark shallow 
Through which we toil to day ;

The f.1 drops of the chalice 
liiat iiiitsl not pass away.

Mother ' 1 dare nut struggle,
Still less despair ;

I place my present in thy hands,
And leave it there.

Future • hi hiing all things 
Which I can hoj>e or fear,

Hritigs sin and pain, it may be,
Nearer and >«'t inure near.

Mother ' this doubt and sluii king 
Will not depart,

I 'nle.KH l trust my future 
To thy dear heart.

Making the Fust my lesson, 
lidding the Present right,

Ruling the misty Future 
Bless them ami me to-night.

What may be, and what must bo,
And what lias been,

In thy dear cam forever 
1 leave forever, my (Jueen !

Adelaide A. Proct< •:

.

Our osteemol contemporary, theFlorence 
Review.

MISSIONS FOR NON-CATHOLICS- means

The

WHO IS THE INTERPRETER '

“Our (‘.xvelleiit contemporary, the I
Freeman's Journal, says that if we I turn interprets itself to any candid 
d,'iiy 1 the necessity of competent au i reader, 
thority iu the interpretation ol Scrip I “ So far as is important !" Who is 
tare,'we therefore ‘ admit the softie-1 to determine whet is importent and 
iency of incompetent authority. I what is not ? Does the Bible Itself in- 
Even more ; we admit lhe sulllcieney I terpret this point, and distinguish what 
of no ' authority ' at all. So far as is of its contents is important or eseen 
important, the Scripture will inter tial, and is not ? It certainly does 
prêt itself to any candid reader. Be I not. Then it in not a sufficient or 
yond that, it is not really serious, re I satisfactory interpreter of its own con 
ligiously, if people make mistakes on tents. Who, then, will interpret '? 
matters of form, ceremony or eccles The individual reader? In the 

Any one not a fool can Indt jxndt nt's theory the reader is the 
understand the Sermon on the Mount, learner, and the learner is certainly 
It needs no authority to interpret it. not competent to determine the relat
if people fail to interpret aright the, ive importance of things that as a 
utterance, ‘On this rock will I build learner are yet unknown to him. Be 
my Church,’it is a matter of no vital sides, (hose who claim to understand 
account, and Christ will interpret His the Bible have never, by follow- 
own words by His own action. It is ing their private judgment, been able 
just as with election, another hard to agree upon what is important and 
matter, which is God’s business more | what is not. And even where they 
than ours. "—The Independent.

success
,

.

iastlcal order

of the questions asked :
“First. After the Lord created the wouldst thou then do ? 

word didn't He bless the whole world ?" which thou wouldst then do, and thou 
“Second. Why is it Protestants can wj|i be very secure. " 

not be buried in consecrated ground?" tbe divine law—as we easily may—we
First. Whether the Lord blessed the sban certainly be saved; if we do

earth in the sense here referred to the ,10t] we skall as certainty be lost.
Scripture does not specify ; but it does q'his is the only thing of the future
state that He cursed it after Adam’s | tbat we know with certainly. This
sin. “Because . . . thou hast . js tbe lb,Ug “ that is to be and will
eaten of the tree whereof I commanded be - that wa need most specially to
ihee that thou shouldat not eat, cursed C0Bcern ourselves about. Like all In line of pri ol of what the author 
is the earth in thy work.” Gen. iii. ! truisms the one quoted is capable of claims ior Leo XIII. is the place which 
17.) most absurd application, as in the the Forum accords in its January num

Second. Protestants in general do present instance, and is never wholly her to its solicited article on that ill us
not want to be buried in Catholic cern- auted up to, by those quoting it. In trions Pope, from the \ icomte 1- Mel
etories: and, having passed through all impending dangers from flood, fire choir do Vogue oi the French Academy, 
life protesting against everything aceidents. etc, these parties are the It should be said at the outset that 
Catholic, it would be a shockiug iucon- first to take precautions, and the most the T icome de \ ogue is^no advocate ol
gruitv to lay their bodies to rest in the impetuous in trying to escape ; or from the restoration ol the temporal power
midst of those they protested against the morbid mental state indicated by of the t ope. lie docs not realize,
in life. Besides there is an agreement these cogitations no magnanimity or although the American Arthur \\ arren
- quasi contract-entered into, when heroism can be expected. did, after a short sojourn In Rome, the
a cemetery is consecrated by the To theque8tiou .- « Am I right ?"the g^eguafdiLgonLZpT^hisBpiit
Church, that only her true and profess- angwer( 0lt courae, is No : you are en euaUi ‘ h,g &[1d for the true unity of ______ ever.
ThL=t^1lattor8knowbit1andreprovidena tirely wr,0Dg' God made you a tree Italy bf a certain meaeule of terrUcr An American Society of Religious The theory above set forth by the 
burial place there in consequence. «K611.1 ®nd exP®c‘® ** depended i»l independence for the Head of this Education has been organized. The Independent lirst takes the Bible as a
Not to faithfully adhere to it would be Lnon yottr efforts. Leave the rest to world-w'de Church. object of the society is “ to awaken in- [b®“r‘lht°f tha^passed't’hroiigh^nen s I evory reader who does not agree with

dishnnnrnhle. j upon yout uivi vs --.Un» PùSstblv, however, this fact gives creased interest in the cause oi reltg- thoughts that passed tniougn nun. internretation is uncandid. ami
U Two people bclop'>iug to the Him ; He will be wanting greater weigh to his other admissions, ious education in all its phases, and to minds in ages passed and then d nti frnm it mUHl
nrnir^wme married bv the mayor be Furthermore, if you do not believe in , eQ X,M « accordiDg t0 thi8 wtiter, improve the. methods of studying and makes this same record the euihtieni u,lt!tudid

thev did not want anv one to “ PrC(l9Etl^l?n is in mind and iu action, too, as far as teaching the Bible in the family, the interpreter of those events, laws am I b practical application brings
®a"w tïevwero malted for a while lieJY in,- 9*^ 1 n ^ the weight of tradition permits, the Sunday school and the college." Why thoughts. Thisi is contrary to the I “of mutu“l “nuplclSix
• ihm- Lra under ao-e Can thev wh ch distinctly teach • American of Paul Bourgel’s definition not also in the Public schools? Among practice of mankind iv all ages. *he and distrust^ is not a safe theory to loi
he married aeaiu v Please tell how ?" whom H,ti foriiknew’ Ve a' rp —the “ man who invariably uses the the members of the organization are common sense that directs the race has
bl r! t,™ In to 'their nastor ard be destlnated ; ' ; „*1”, “e S newest methods. " some of the most prominent non Catho- never recognized the law itself as its

a O h™ E-h ? ho Will Ten Lhem destinated, them also He called : and Yet-and what a tlibuto this isto the lie educators, clergymen ami proies- own interpreter, and as a consequence it is not really serious relig
th* C ere huilfv of a most grievous whom He called them also He jus i t , vjtaijty an(i comprehensiveneES of the sional men in the United States. The men have always, wherever law ol any I . ü people make mistakes on

i married as thev did "nd whom Ue ju8tifl,ed’ an i We religion whose spokesman he is?-he president is General John Eaton ; the kind prevails, estabhshed courts or loto y U P«-oph> tm0„ÿ ,,r eccIcbi
wn i,n„getS”™ for people o glorified." Rom. vii. 29 30.) We, is „*t thug an inLvator, but “a res- secretary is Reverend Doctor J. E Gil- other authority to interpret ami apply a a‘ J "dl, ! ’ lUtm<",y
What an unhappy way for people to Christians are all called ; it behooves torer of forgotten traditions." bert. The next congress of the the law to individual cases that require aat1'Ical who is it that must de
hegin lite receive his us “ by good works to make our call. As the wriler dramatically putsit : society will be held in Baltimore. All its application. This is absolutely I tortnilie whil.’ is mere matter of form

If a Catholic docs not receive his ing and election sure. ('. Pet. r. 10.) .. ne relies upon the example set by sane citizens are beginning to see that necessary for the preservation ol eoci- The R-ri titre itseli
Easter duty and .8 aken stek m lhe ..Pleage inform the writer t it |ho eat Pop/s of tho Middle Ages, you cannot get grapes Horn thorns nor ety and order Our const,lui,on would a<‘d t •-L Lea.ler ?'

pnest give h , wouM be wrong to pray for a Pioteet- wh0| iu their day_ came dow-u to the a moral people from children educated not be worth the paper it is printed on thr()luh )in,d Wlil(.,„ hns rovl,a!ed 
ant friend who has departed trom market place, stirred the crowds and without morality,-Catholic Review, were it not that there rs a corn t to in lja ^ it maUors much
worl"ld' . „ I, to nrav for anv led the people to new horizons. . . ---------- terpret it, and to whose mterpie whether people make mistakes or not.

It is not wrong to pray for , y l;o xill. has revived the vast ambi- Do Christians lack gentleness ? Arc all must submit. , I Everything that God has revealed is
one living or dead. lions and the bold procedures of a Greg- they disposed to he harsh, litigious .lust why this common sense, and a I : mm,r[allt" To deny this ia to impeach

“ Please let mo knowhow anyone orv v„ _ of an {nnocent m. Like and unrelenting ? But such is not the the same time most rational practiceitn 1^1 wj^lnJ Th(( Iael
man, Pope though he is, has power to th'elDi w|th an action broad and reso example furnished by the great the case ot civil laws should be dis ‘|mt a truth 0l. a law ha8 b, ,-,, revealed
place an Indulgence on, or take it off ,ut0| he hag cagt the Fisherman's net founder of Christianity. Sometimes carded when there is a question ol dl^■ KUnici(,ut e.vitlcnee of its importance
any particularprayer, shortening any ovpr dem0cracic8 beyond the seas. He came in collision with the Pharisee vine lawAhe Independent does not stop ,phe truth however dlllieult to under 
one’s stay in Purgatory ? The originality of this genius and the of unbending orthodoxy and unforgiv- to consider or explain. L-ert.allî F]' „ atunil .must bo believed, ami the law

Like all “hows" in the natural as moEt interesting trait for the historian ing morality. When Ho corrected private interpretation oi cl | complied with until revolted,
well as the supernatural order this one li() in th„ fact that he should have them lie corrected tbe Christians of would produce a state ot utter lawles I ■ mjgtakpH „„ this point as matters 
is more easily asked than answered, found in tho Middle Ages the secret of future generations “If all Christians ness and disorder in the civil ora , Qi-'inililforence is a very serious error.
It is like inquiring “ how " the same an intimate relation with the modern were like my Cousin Sarah, this book would have the ellecc w ' Tho Iniliiinident continues ; “Any
sunshine makes some roses red, others Epirit ; of an impulse to contemporary would never have been written.’ applied to the laws ot tho sptruua i ,1(,t a fool can understand the
white, others yellow, or “how" the Catholicism." Colonel Ingersoil wrote those words on religious order. I he very existence „n tbe Mount."
same grass eaten turns into feathers q-he Vicomte de Vogue is not an ad the tly leaf of a volume of one ol his of law, in whatever sphere esc -p |>o9nlblv but what of the rest of the
on the bird, hair on the ox and wool mircr of Popo Piua 1X„ and it is a anti Christian books presented to the pandemonium-supposes an aulhorlta Your theory must include the

the sheep-God so ordained it is part of his Doresque literary method to late Mrs. Sarah B. Cooper, his cousin, live interpreter. whole of it, and that it is not under
really tho only answer. deepen the shadows of temporal dis Granted that hia misconceptions ol The theory ol the Indepe mç stood ia proved by the existence tfa

“ Whatsoever,^" said theSon of God to aster and conservative character about Christianity furnished no excuse I u_ iaws are thxur own interp cl thougallj aud more 0[ jarring, con
st Peter “ thou shall bind on earth the departed Pontiff, to emphasize the gersoll’s blasphemies, and granted executors nust, common sense cue eontraiilctorv sects,
shall be bound also in Heaven: and brilliancy of ,he victories Ln despite that even if ail Christians were like ‘««".^^0^11 oTr But Again^ -'HpeopfoiaU to interpret
whatsoever you shall loose upon earth the legacy of adverse conditions by his cousin Sarah, he might still be In- ety andbv us iv <)l . aright the utterance, -On this rock I
shall be loosed also in heaven." (Math, his successor. gersoll of the aut, Christian platform there ar e other d.muullu™ > t]h,wa> wilf bulld my chureh|. lt , matter ot
xviii. 18.) if God accepts the satisfac Of Pope L-o XIII. in his relations -yetmayit not he true that this in “thl" :^0 and never was no vital account."
tion offered by oneself for one’s own with the government of the New Italy, tense resentment against the Churches divine aw. ltl8"ot-a. ’ The meaning of this is that it is ol 
sins, why may He not accept that the writer says that he profited by Its that we often find in ho world around the^method appinilate:d ? l” Ills wifi no importance whether we understand
which is offered by another. All every error without committing a us, is due to the unkindness, lack ol lawgiver. lie' J’h° =”7li8word with no not what the Son of God deemed it
Sodom would have been spared had single fault himself. human sympathy and inflexible un- toman has never it t Uits woid ih t declare for our instruc-
there been ten just people found in it. Italy, however, was a restricted field charity of some Chiistians ?- Catholic out a commissioned guardian and m Çc ssa
th“In ,he Ust LarPt o? geology, the for the exercise of his religious and Citizen. fZTLl oth r"inured prophets ro'ic,' and commanded us to hear it
Ago of Man, it tells of the first race of diplomatic genius ; and the \ icomte de. --------------------- , qjLhmtrfo * when the Son of under penalty of being deemed
man, and of the rude eathern pots Vogue recounts with enthusiasm the Why is the lecture not an attraction and the Sanhedrin. h - f h(,,ühens and publicans, is it not of
made by them and therefore geolog- moral victories of the Statesman Pope among Catholics ? Because most of d vital account whether we Iv ar that
ists conclude that these people must over the European Governments, espec- our lecturers have been clergymen guardiani and interpreter and bel ro ^ m)l, U(l vstabl]slu,„ lll8
have had some Intelligence. But they tally over the Government of Ger- and most of their h etures, outside of . _Ia ^ ™gan Jm at d commis Church that men might make no mis-.

“Protestant" do not know what these people were many. glorifications ot reland, have been ! tstablisht.d an organism and commis takn about tho revealed will fGnd,
r, • J” u tn b(1 iii,,. Now in the Church it is taught The Pope's relations with Democracy sermons in disguise, lhe people, got ) sinned it to teach mankind. ll>at aud b(-who falls to hear that Church is

tr:e Ilfoh'it'fo not-thaf the fives that Adam and Eve were the first man are still more interesting to tho writer, tired of paying hall a dollar tolv ar ; organismis HisChurch.owhich e n. )nl)stblo bvforo Ood n ,,very mis 
f Mohr™ nX wu'd be'sacrificed and woman, and it also traces down to and he gives to Cardinal Gibbons and j what they could listen to or nothing said . II.' hat^ w, I n ot h .u ^ ^ ho ]nadrs hy fllll(,wirg » false 

ot Mohammedans won a - all their descendants, it seems to know tho American Bishops the credit of at the next Sundays Mass. Sam : Church, it t^htm be to thee asa heathen j rpretallon. — Now Yotk
for their co.religionists if they ■-c ” Lh^t th^ fow is it they do not having rekindled tho «mouldering Jones, who says of himself that he has ! and a publican 1 Freeman's Journal
nouneed the arch-imprstor s teaching. aUabmrt ^ liowtsin ^ tfcet fiam0"by which Pope Loo XIII. die j been more or lets l„ the lecture bust- There are still other difficulties. * «émana Journal.^--------------
The pagans And infidels w 1 this fir«t race has died out and another covered his own natural bent, inten-1 ness for fifteen years, gives this tip to The Independent says . I (iod often «iveth in.vne phortmurnit what
beliefs TrL unknlwn to historyL LpruLgMp “while the Church traces sided by the powetful doctrine ol his! public speakers: “People who pay “So far as ,s important the Sen p- „e hath a long t,-e«letmd. n.e .mdatten.

If we observe covers no clerical hypocrisy ; ot 
a hardy though enlightened faith, ro 
spectfnl of the faith of others: of a 
heart still warm, free from hatred to- 
i,ard his adversaries, without mean 
nesses, very affectionate toward friend 
ly persons, paternally divided between 
the nations in his charge beyond his 
Italy."

The article cannot fail to interest 
readers Of the Forum still further in 
the extraordinary personality which it 
describes, whose influence has over 
passed all radical and religious bound 
aties, and who has been in find’s 
Providence spared long enough to 
develop his policy on so large a scale 
as to make a reactionary movement 
after him impossible.—Boston Pilot.

A FRENCHMAN TO AMERICANS 
ON LEO XIII. agree upon some one point as import

ant they do not agree ou ils interpré
tation. They all agree that the observ
ance of a day of rest Is Important, but

Here our contemporary lirst refuses 
to admit the sufficiency of any author 
ity whatever to interpret the scrip- , 
turc-, and then in the same breath pnvato interpreter do not agree as 
claims that, “so far as is important, «hal day to observe. lhe Bine, 
the Scripture will interpret itself to interpreting ils.dl to he Independent 
....... candid reader." This claim com ' ati a calu|id reader, tells it that it mustany
mitH it to the admission that there is a 
sufficient authority. Thus the lude. 

ndent denies in one

observe tho first day of the week — 
Sunday. It tells the equally candid 
Seventh Day Baptist that he must 
observe the last day of the week— 
Saturday. Now, taking tho huit pend 
ent's ground, one of three things loi 
lows : either the Bible does not inter

>osition whatpr°l
it affirms in the next, it may explain 
that it referred to authority external 
to tho Scripture and tho individual
reader, but it should have said that, . . .. , . .
and not denied all authority whatso Pf correctly, or the Independ

1 ent or the Seventh Day Baptist is not 
candid. Assuming that the Scripture 
interprets itself to the candid reader, 
the Independent must assume that

>:e

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Any theory

“ BeThe Indi pe nde nt continues

if God.can asame 
solution ?

Ho can, provided the sinner is truly 
contrite aud makes a good confession. 

" Kindly let me know what should a 
do' who feels convinced ot tho

year,

person
truth of Catholic teaching and yet has 
a reluctance to become a member of 
the Church ?”

Lost God should take away the 
grace the weakling shows himself so 
unworthy of he ought pray caruestly 
for strength to avail of it, and ponder 
well on those words of our Lord : “ He 
that shall be ashamed of Me and of My 
words, the Ron of Man will also be 
ashamed of Him, when He shall come 
in the glory of His Father, with the 
holy angels," and this other in the 
same ninth chapter of St. Mark : “It 
thy hand or thy foot scandalize thee 
cut it off : it is better to enter lame 
into life everlasting than 
ing two hands or two feet to bo cast 
into tho hell of unquenchable 
tire." Difficult as it may seem to 
break from old associations the di Hi - 
culty is only seeming, and not at all 
to be compared with those here de-

The

To

on

bav-

manded by our gentle Master, 
sooner such a one procures an inter
view with a priest, who will sym
pathize with and help him over his 
transient difficulty, the better.

“ IIow is it that Mohammedan and 
other pagans are so iaithful to their 
belief that they would sacrifice their 
lives for it. Please answer.

if Ho built His Church on a

»
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I. CONTRACT.
X R ATE T E X D E R S. addresecf. 
aster General, will De reveivev. 

tf ridaay. v.'nd January. 
f Her Mejeaty > 

for four 
; respectively earn 

mont and London and t. 
East, from the 1st Apri'

loon, on 
îûveyàti 
iroposed coi 
nes per week 

tielir.

p containing further informa- 
ions! of proposed contract may 
k forma ot Tender may beob- 

fhees on the said service;61 O
DANIEL SPRY. 

Post uffice Inspe 
’e Office. 

ier, 1896.
!pcctors 
Recemb

919

ASTER WANTED.
TER, PLAYING CORNET • 
preferred, mechanic, carpenter 
For turther particulars apply 
>al. St. Josephs Industrial 

0., Alta. V39-tf.

-dranoii «o. 4, London, 
nd and 4th Thursday of every 
ick. at their hall. Albion Block 
eet. G. Barry. President t 
t Vice-President; P. F Bgvle,

'p.

)IA VIHEYAiOS
DWICH, ONT.

1 GIRADOT & 00
Wine » Specialty.

rine is extensively used a an 
by the Clergy, and our Ciareî 
favorably with the best
id information address,

K. GIRADOT A UO.
Randwlch <m«

UM’

PaieiuUi

st instructive and useful uicxph* 
the lectures of Father Damn, 
four of the most celebrated onol 
;hat renowned Jesuit Father, 

Private Interpretation of th» 
Catholic Church, the only trot 

Confession,"and “The Real 
ie book will be sent to any ad- 
t of if> cents in stamps. Order! 
Chos.Coffey Catholic Rdoosi»

*EEN MAGNETIC MIN- 
RAL WATER
INf AX ARTESIAN WELL 
lived feet deep, and is bottled as 
ie spring. It is a sure cute for 
tmati.un, or any kind or neivous 
table water it has no ctpial in 
bv all the principal hotel and 

or »t the Snrjnga, byn Ontario,
iton. Southampton. Ont.

ADA.” 860 —f A FAREWELii 
- ; two new nnd pretty «m gs. 
to WHALEY, ROYCE & : j., 

et, Toronto. 93 • tf

01HHIC

I

••

-rftil EITect. 8
8t. Lons, Mo., June. 1S11
e best dorturs of this nr.d 
my rt’livf for t«*n yea is’ s’itf. 
tuk Pastor Koenig’s Nerve 
a single nervous attack, its

CA110L1NE FARKEI.LY.
I Ills Stmlles.
cpottT, Conn., August, 1°'3. 

r wh
•ssfuily, but advised n, tu
ilogll’fll M II-1 i<'4. I WltS L'lt

Koenig's Nerve Tome, .# 
my studie.-i and am now 
«at a member of my - ,n- 

I bv it.
CL, I'ustor, 337 Central Ar.

since I hau the lirst at- 
several Siiiv!

n
une hook on verrou» ins
id a sample bottle to any al 
jorputu uts al.su yet tlieiued
■n prepared by the p.ev. I :
n«-. ind.. since lbiC,audio 
■ the
>. CO., Chicago, I!!.
ranltlln Street.
, at SI per Cottle. C fuc 5^ 
, 0 Cottles for S3,
. McLeod,'.Kingston,'Ont

1) GLASSj

LURCHES.
nallilcs Only, 
the Lowest.

LAND & SON
eet West. TCLOVTO

iYNTED . .
y unrvt-?es< » ted dimict i3 
i<la, to s ’ll our
iian Tre s,
^oses, Ornamental Trees, 
edges, feed Fot&tces,'.Etc.
SON J’JST CPSNIK3.
cho’ce c-f 

e ouiy t’ai.

?

territory if yov. 
ail un h- use pay-

roe n.eu.
exp. uses 
on paid parMi
Wellington. TORONTC.
ndercultivatit n. 
ON THIS PAPER.

■

tABELLE,
kNT TAILOR 
ichmocd Street.
nits from $15 upwards. The 
d careful workmanship.

iVILL . .
Pay You to Call at the

Uuivcfsity mid Atademy oi 
nd aod Typewritiiiff
ndon Commercial College;
14 Eunàa: Street.

a Scholarship fer a Full 
nmercial shorthand and Type- 
itnts tor the same 
ingle Course will cost in any 
luring the Holidays. Tuition 
oowii to holiday prices, 
as businees Educators oblige-: 
y superior < ' vrse of ii 
interests demands that we 

ilete t atistaction. and our duty 
ind triends compels us to tu: 

our pupils for positions ot 
nt th it a Hiplcma Irom thi- 
rtectly satisiactory recom
uarantee a very comi 

irse for a small sum of money. 
W. W. YEREX, Principal.
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